1stGenYalies have an improbable journey, yet with a positive spirit and determined resilience, we succeed at whatever we set out to do.
Come join us on Saturday, April 29th!

Invitation - Register Today
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More than 14 Career and Life Skills Panels — Hear 60 Yale alumni panelists from different degrees and Yale schools share their personal stories of how they navigated to Yale and beyond to create their own paths. Learn how they overcame obstacles and turned challenges into opportunities. Join the discussion and share your story with fellow Yalies and later with students who will attend our conference.
We hope that you are able to join us at *Being the First, But Not the Last!* If you are not able to attend, but would like to support 1stGenYale, a Yale Alumni Association Shared Interest Group and a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, please click the support button below.

**Support 1stGenYale**
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Thank you for your participation in our events and your support for our mission.

Our mailing address is:
1stGenYale Inc.
Mail Box #12
C/o The Yale Club of New York City
50 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, NY 10017